Farm Water Supply Program - Vermin Proof Well Caps
What is a Vermin Proof Well Cap?
A Vermin Proof well cap, (sometimes called a “sanitary”
well cap or “water-tight” well cap) is a type of cap that
provides an extra level of protection for water wells over
most standard well caps that have been in use for
decades.
While most standard well caps may restrict the entry of
large vermin such as mice, birds and snakes, a Vermin
Proof well cap (see Figure 1) prevents smaller creatures
(ants, bees, caterpillars, beetles, spiders) from entering
the top of the well, and still allows the well to breathe.
Vermin Proof well caps are made of cast metal or plastic.
Metal is preferred because of the reduced risk of damage
and deterioration from sunlight.

Figure 1: Vermin Proof Well Cap

How do I tell if I have a Vermin Proof Well Cap?
While there are many manufacturers and variations of well caps, there are a number features that will be
present on a Vermin Proof well cap. These features include (see Figure 2):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Rubber gasket (or O-ring) seal around the well casing
Screened vent
Threaded conduit for wiring
2-piece construction (allows for easy access without
compromising the gasket seal around the casing)

In addition to the items listed above, there are various
user-friendly features available including:
5. Lock (available on some models)
6. Well log stamp on the underside of the cap to record
well information (depth, static level, pump specs, etc.)

Figure 2: Underside of a Vermin Proof Well Cap
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A standard well cap meets the current Alberta Water Act (Ministerial) Regulation. Why can’t I use that?
Standard well caps (see Figure 3) are not sealed around the well casing and do not come with a screened
air vent. The open space around the casing provides opportunity for creatures to enter the well and cause
potential bacteria issues from decaying carcasses and fecal matter falling into the water.
The
Canadian
Agricultural
Partnership Farm Water Supply
Program supports producers to
protect their water resources
through beneficial management
practices.
While Vermin Proof well caps are
not required by Regulation, the
Farm Water Supply Program is
providing incentive for producers to
adopt a higher level of protection
for their water supply by installing a
Vermin Proof Well cap on their
well(s).

Figure 3: Standard Well Caps – not eligible

In order to be eligible for funding under the Farm Water Supply Program, a Vermin Proof Well cap must be
installed on all new wells, reconstructed wells, and wells that have been modified to remove a well pit.
Funding is also available to add Vermin Proof well caps to existing wells.
Where can I find more information about the Canadian Agricultural Partnership Farm Water Supply
Program?
You can visit our website: https://cap.alberta.ca/CAP/program/FARM_WATER or you can also contact one
of Alberta Agriculture and Forestry’s Agricultural Water Specialists by calling 310-FARM.
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